Translation of a letter from Mrs. Parker, who writes to her husband professing adherence to Christian beliefs.

Your stupid friends, citizens, with Mrs. Parker all tranquility and ten thousand blessings. Your father's youngest sister is under obligations to the venerable teacher (Mr. Parker) for his continued love to us (everybody included) in teaching, preaching, the doctrines of Jesus the Lord and Savior of the world from this time forth be my aim to labor for the faith alone.

Meditating also to become in my mind of Mrs. Parker the excellent model for the official work of the house, I unhesitatingly present my compliments to Mr. Parker wishing him well and happy family. Never present my regards to his Hon. friends, wishing them all tranquility.

Your Father's youngest sister,

Knocks and worthless

Vuon, Ta-tao

(Contents 24th Sept 1848)

NB. Vuon is the fair name.
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